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From the sky to space, Grand Sky tenant General Atomics to establish orbital network
Recently, the City of Calgary’s real estate and development services announced ambitious plans
for the redevelopment of the 9.7-hectare (24-acre) former Midfield Mobile Home Park into
another ...
Dance coach vocal about ending gun violence is shot to death blocks from his Park Manor dance studio
The 32-year-old was outside in the 7400 block of South King Drive when a gunman opened fire from a
passing silver SUV.
Welcome to Little Island: an oasis on the Hudson River
CHICAGO (CBS) — North Park University announced Wednesday ... Hospital
North Park — located in the Northwest Side neighborhood of the same name
— noted that since the coronavirus pandemic ...

The mission will begin in late June, with the launch of two General Atomics-manufactured
satellites into low orbit. They will be monitored, and if necessary, controlled from the Grand
Sky location.
The 50 Biggest Box Office Franchises of All Time
My mind raced in the seconds after I was shot. I heard the gun go off and turned my head toward
the sound, just in time to watch the spinning aluminum canister slam into my brow. Everything went
...
Man killed in Park Manor drive-by shooting
When Penn State softball student-athlete Chelsea Bisi was just in elementary school, her father, Rod
Bisi, said he and his wife, Brandy, always had three calendars ...

Officials Break Ground on The View at Lincoln Park
Movie franchises introduced some of the most iconic characters in cinematic history
and earned billions at the box office.
Karam's Gourmet: An authentic taste of Lebanon at Orange Park Mall
An esteemed dance coach who had mourned the loss of at least two students to gun violence in recent years
was fatally shot outside a coffee shop Wednesday, just two blocks from his dance studio, ...

Park Ji Hoon will play Yeo Joon, a handsome business student at Myungil University who comes
from ... look picturesque as they walk on the campus side by side under one umbrella.
NEZ Claims His Place in the Chicago House Canon with Midnight Music
If you've been craving Mediterranean food and looking for one of your favorite places, Karam's
Mediterranean Grill is now Karam's Gourmet and in the Orange Park Mall food court. It's a new location ...
The Same Side University Park
The Windy City native’s purist approach to dance music and hip-hop is bridging the gap between the two
worlds.
NO CATWALK IN THE PARK
They have been planting a wide variety of trees, plants and flowers on a 2.4 acre island in the Hudson River
called Little Island. "I think that's one of the reasons the park feels so great on ...

A Boston Dirt Bike YouTuber Speaks Out: “They Think We’re Not Human”
The groundbreaking ceremony on May 18 for “The View at Lincoln Park” was joyous and
at the same time sad for many of the longtime political figures attending the event.
Little Island, a park built by a billionaire, further transforms Manhattan's West Side
The Same Side University Park
2 killed, 11 wounded in shootings in Chicago Wednesday
INJECTED with hormones, suffering relentless exhaustion and being mistaken for a
grandmother. This is the reality of having a child in your fifties, according to these mothers.
They know all too ...
White: Midfield redevelopment moves former mobile home park to urban village
He was struck in the head and rushed to the University of Chicago Medical Center in critical
condition. — Around the same time, a man was wounded in a drive-by in Pilsen on the
Lower West Side.
‘This is the norm.’ How early vaccine shots went to residents of affluent suburbs and Chicagoans
in low-risk areas, despite city push for equity.
Little Island is its name, but the vision and the budget behind it were colossal. The public park on the
Hudson River finally opened on Friday nearly seven years after plans were unveiled, thanks to ...

North Park University Plans To Reopen Campus Fully In Fall 2021
Chicago was hit with its most violent weekend of the year, with a 2-year-old girl, a 13-yearold boy and two Chicago police officers among 48 people who were shot.
The Shot-in-the-Eye Squad
Scooters are for the people who want to stay relatively on the legal side ... you the same thing.
Nothing has changed. I’ve heard people talking about giving us part of Franklin Park, like ...
48 shot in Chicago over the weekend, at least 6 of them fatally
7News is On Your Side ... at the same time I’m very honored to know that our father has been
considered.” According to city officials, the council will officially rename the park through ...

The Ultimate Student-Athlete
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